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Opened “Onsen Ryokan Glamping”, which combines the best of glamping and hot spring 

inn at Koshikano Onsen (Kirishima City, Kagoshima)! Enjoy a special extraordinary 

experience at a reasonable price with the calmness of a hot spring inn. 

 

Vision Inc. (Headquarters: Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, President, Representative Director and COO: Kenji Ota, 

hereinafter Vision), the provider of the Glamping and Tourism business, opened “Onsen Ryokan Glamping” 

which mixes customer experience elements of hot spring inn and glamping on September 1, 2023. It is located 

on the premises of “Koshikano Onsen” (Kirishima City, Kagoshima), a facility of Vision Glamping Resort 

operated by Vision. 

 

 

 

The facility provides all rooms with abundant hot springs that have been loved by locals for many years as hot 

springs for beautiful skin. In addition to hot spring inn-style guest rooms, we offer glamping-type guest rooms 

including suite glamping rooms equipped with dome tent, dining, bonfire space, washroom, changing room, 

and baths (open-air bath with natural hot spring water, tent sauna, and cold bath) in Japan’s first [*1] private 

space of over 150 square meters. 



The “Onsen Ryokan Glamping” that opened this time is based on the opinions of customers and has been 

combined the best of the existing guest room types. In order to ensure a relaxing space unique to a hot spring 

inn while also allowing customers to experience the essence of glamping along with the hot spring, each private 

room has a private bonfire space facing the garden and a tent sauna. 

 

   

 

■ To provide a more “extraordinary experience” 

In order to further enjoy the “extraordinary experience” that is the theme of Vision Glamping Resort, meals 

and baths can be used in private rooms, allowing them to enjoy private time without coming into contact with 

other customers or facility staffs during the stay. In addition to interior design, we are also particular about 

cooking appliances, offering a high-end lineup of products such as BALMUDA and De’Longhi. 

Meals featuring grilled local ingredients will be cooked beautifully according to the ingredients with “abien 

MAGIC GRILL”, and customers will also enjoy rice cooked with local ingredients with Tiger’s “Gohoubi 

Daki”. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



■ Overview of Onsen Ryokan Glamping  

 

Price: 22,000 yen (tax included) or more 

* When used by 2 people, per person 

* Free drinks in the refrigerator 

* Autumn early bird discount available for reservations made 30 days in advance (19,800 yen, tax included) 

(limited to credit card payments) 

Area: 47.71 square meters 

Indoor facilities: open-air bath, indoor bath, cold bath, tent sauna, dining room, toilet, private bonfire space 

Capacity: 2 people 

* Children are not allowed to sleep together. 

 

■ Overview of Koshikano Onsen 

 

Kirishima’s “Bihada no Yu (Beautiful skin bath)” “Koshikano Onsen” is known for its high quality natural hot 

springs and has been loved as a spa. 

All of our customers can fully enjoy the highest quality spring water, which is said to be a hot spring for 

beautiful skin, to their heart's content in their rooms. 

In the main building, each room has its own private hot spring bath. Customers can take a bath 24 hours a day 

in their room whenever they like. There are also rooms with tent saunas. 

We also have a glamping facility, the first in Japan [*1], where all private rooms have open-air baths with 

natural hot spring water. Customers can use it together with the water bath using Kirishima natural spring 

water and the tent sauna (installed in Suite Glamping). 

We also have plans that allow customers to stay with their pets. 



[*1] According to Stella Associa’s research (December 2021), a private space is defined as having the functions 

required of a hotel (4 points: bed, toilet, bath, and dining space) in each room. This means that everything is 

invisible from the outside. 

 

Koshikano Onsen 

2625 Matsunaga Hayato-cho, 

Kirishima City, Kagoshima 899-5112, Japan 

Homepage: https://koshikano-onsen.com/glamping/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/koshikanoonsen 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/koshikanoonsen 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/koshikano/ 

 

 

■ Other glamping facility operated by Vision 

 

VISION GLAMPING Resort & Spa Yamanakako 

1385-43 Kurikibayashi, Yamanaka, Yamanakako-mura, 

Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi 401-0501, Japan 

Homepage: https://vision-glamping.com/yamanakako 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/visionglamping 

 

 

■ Vision Inc. Company Profile 

 

 

With the corporate philosophy of “To contribute to the global information and communications revolution” 

and slogan of “More vision, more success,” Vision provides services primarily in the information and 

communications field and makes decisions with a clear vision to help customers achieve greater success. 

 

・Trade Name: Vision Inc. 

・Prime Market of the Tokyo Stock Exchange (Code: 9416) 

・Representative: President, Representative Director and COO  Kenji Ota 

・Headquarters: Shinjuku East Side Square 8F, 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 

       160-0022, Japan 

・Incorporated: December 2001 (Established June 1995) 

・Capital: ¥2,557,013,250 

https://koshikano-onsen.com/glamping/
https://www.facebook.com/koshikanoonsen
https://twitter.com/koshikanoonsen
https://www.instagram.com/koshikano/
https://vision-glamping.com/yamanakako
https://www.instagram.com/visionglamping


・Homepage: https://www.vision-net.co.jp/en 

・Businesses: 

1. GLOBAL WiFi 

 International / Domestic (Japan) 

2. Information and Communications Service 

Fixed-line telecommunications service / Mobile communications service / Broadband service 

Office automation equipment service / Internet media services 

3. Glamping and Tourism 

4. Others 
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